Abstract-The effect of the MOSFET gate-oxide reliability on operational amplifier is investigated with the two-stage and folded-cascode structures in a 130-nm low-voltage CMOS process. The test operation conditions include unity-gain buffer (close-loop) and comparator (open-loop) configurations under the dc stress, ac stress with dc offset, and large-signal transition stress. After overstress, the small-signal parameters, such as small-signal gain, unity-gain frequency, and phase margin, are measured to verify the impact of gate-oxide reliability on circuit performances of the operational amplifier. The gate-oxide reliability in the operational amplifier can be improved by the stacked configuration under small-signal input and output application. The impact of soft and hard gate-oxide breakdowns on operational amplifiers with two-stage and folded-cascode structures has been analyzed and discussed. The hard breakdown has more serious impact on the operational amplifier.
Impact of MOSFET Gate-Oxide Reliability on CMOS Operational Amplifier in a 130-nm Low-Voltage Process range performance or to meet the compatibility requirement with standardized protocols from previous generations [1] . Some design technique to implement the high-voltage tolerance of analog circuits in nanoscale CMOS technology has been reported [1] . In general, the VLSI productions have a lifetime of more than ten years, but the thin gate oxide of the MOS transistor has many problems, such as gate-oxide breakdown, tunneling current, and hot carrier effect, that will degrade the lifetime of the MOS transistor. Therefore, to improve the gateoxide reliability of MOS transistor and to investigate the effect of gate-oxide breakdown on CMOS circuit performances will become more important in the nanometer CMOS technology. The occurrence of gate-oxide breakdown during the lifetime of CMOS circuits cannot be completely ruled out. The exact extrapolation of time to breakdown at circuit operating conditions is still difficult, since the physical mechanism governing the MOSFET gate dielectric breakdown is not yet fully modeled. It was less of a problem for old CMOS technologies, which have the thick gate oxide. However, because the probability of gate-oxide reliability strongly increases with the decrease of gate-oxide thickness [2] , [3] , the CMOS circuits in nanoscale technologies could be insufficiently reliable.
The defect generation leading to gate-oxide breakdown and the nature of the conduction after gate-oxide breakdown have been investigated [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , which point out that the gate-oxide breakdown will degrade the small-signal parameters of the MOS transistor, such as tranconductance g m and threshold voltage V TH . Recently, some studies on the impact of MOSFET gate-oxide breakdown on circuits have been reported [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . In [4] , it was demonstrated that the digital complementary logic circuits would remain functional beyond the first gateoxide hard breakdown. A soft gate-oxide breakdown event in the CMOS digital dynamic logic circuits relying on the uncorrected soft nodes may result in the failure of the circuit [5] . The gate-oxide breakdown on RF circuits was also studied [6] . The impact of gate-oxide breakdown on CMOS differential amplifier and digital complementary logic circuits had been simulated [13] . The impact of gate-oxide breakdown on circuit performances of common-source amplifier had been investigated [14] . Some designs of analog circuits [15] , [16] and the mixed-voltage I/O interface [17] indicate that gateoxide reliability is a very import design consideration in CMOS circuits. The performances of analog circuits strongly depend on the I-V characteristics of MOSFET devices, because the small-signal parameters of MOSFET device are determined 1530 -4388/$25.00 © 2008 IEEE by the biasing voltage and current of MOSFET devices. The small-signal gain and frequency response of analog circuits in CMOS processes are determined by the transconductance g m and output resistance r o of MOSFET devices. The transconductance g m and output resistance r o of MOSFET device can be expressed as
where µ is the mobility of carrier, L denotes the effective channel length, W is the effective channel width, C ox is the gate-oxide capacitance per unit area, V TH is the threshold voltage of MOSFET device, V GS is the gate-to-source voltage of MOSFET device, V A is the Early voltage, and the current I D is the drain current of MOSFET device. Comparing (1) and (2), the drain current I D is the key design factor for analog circuits in CMOS process. Therefore, the performances of analog circuits in CMOS processes are dominated by the drain currents of MOSFET devices. The drain current I D of a MOSFET device operated in saturation region can be expressed as
The channel-length modulation and body effect of MOSFET devices are not included in (3). The threshold voltage and gate-to-source voltage of MOSFET device are the important design parameters in (3). However, the gate-oxide overstress of MOSFET will cause degradation on the device characteristics of MOSFET. Therefore, the gate-oxide breakdown will have serious impact on the performances of analog circuits in the nanoscale CMOS technology. However, the impact of MOS-FET gate-oxide breakdown on the CMOS operational amplifier circuits is still not well studied and really verified in a silicon chip. The CMOS analog circuits are very sensitive to the smallsignal parameters of MOSFET, such as tranconductance g m and threshold voltage V TH . Therefore, the gate-oxide breakdown is expected to have severe impact on the circuit performances of analog circuits. In this paper, the effect of MOSFET gate-oxide reliability on the operational amplifiers with the two-stage (nonstacked) and folded-cascode (stacked) structures is investigated in a 130-nm low-voltage CMOS process [18] . The small-signal gain, phase margin, unity-gain frequency, and power supply rejection ratio (PSRR) of these operational amplifiers with different configurations are measured and compared after different stresses.
II. ANALOG CIRCUITS
The operational amplifier is a basic unit in many analog circuits and systems, such as output buffer, sample-and-hold circuit, and analog-to-digital converter. The operational amplifiers with the two-stage and folded-cascode structures are selected to verify the impact of MOSFET gate-oxide reliability on analog circuits. The complete circuits of the op- The normal operating voltage and the gate-oxide thickness (t ox ) of all MOSFET devices in these operational amplifiers are 1 V and 2.5 nm, respectively. The channel lengths of NMOS and PMOS transistors in the two operational amplifiers are set to 0.5 and 1 µm, respectively, to avoid the short-channel effects such as threshold variation, drain-induced barrier lowering effect, hot-carrier effect, velocity saturation, and mobility degradation effect. The body terminals of all the NMOS and PMOS transistors are connected to ground and power supply voltage, respectively. The device dimensions of two amplifiers are shown in Table I . This design approach is usually used to design the operational amplifier in analog integrated circuit applications.
In signal MOSFET device, if the critical terminal voltage of the device, such as gate-to-source voltage (V GS ), gate-todrain voltage (V GD ), and drain-to-source voltage (V DS ), is kept within the normal operating voltage V DD of the technology, the electric fields across the MOS device will not cause the damage on the gate oxide. Therefore, the bias circuit of the operational amplifiers is designed with a stacked structure to 
where the g o and g m are the output conductance and transconductance of the corresponding MOSFET in the operational amplifiers. The g ox , g oy , and g oz are equal to g o5 + g o2 , g o6 + g o7 , and g o8 + g o9 , respectively. The open-loop small-signal gain (A V _folded−cascode ) of the operational amplifier with the folded-cascode structure is also written as where r o is the output resistance of the corresponding MOSFET in the operational amplifiers. The short-channel effect, body effect, and parasitic capacitance of MOS transistors in the two operational amplifiers are ignored in (4)- (6) . The capacitances C L and C C are the output capacitive load and Millercompensated capacitance, respectively, in the two operational amplifiers.
III. OVERSTRESS TEST
The operational amplifiers with the close-loop (unity-gain buffer) and open-loop (comparator) configurations are selected to verify the impact of MOSFET gate-oxide reliability on the circuit performances of the operational amplifiers with the twostage and folded-cascode structures in a 130-nm low-voltage CMOS process. The small-signal gain, phase margin, outputsignal swing, PSRR, and rise and fall times of the operational amplifiers varied with gate-oxide breakdown will be measured and analyzed. Because the MOSFET devices in analog circuits usually work in the saturation region, the gate-oxide breakdown is more likely to occur as the conventional time-dependent dielectric breakdown. High gate-to-source voltage (V GS ), gateto-drain voltage (V GD ), and drain-to-source voltage (V DS ) of the MOSFET are used to get a fast and easy-to-observe breakdown occurrence for investigating the impact of the gateoxide reliability on the operational amplifiers. The advantages of using static stress are the well-defined distributions of the voltages on the devices in the operational amplifiers and the better understanding of the consequences of this overstress. The stress and measurement supply voltage V DD in operational amplifier with two-stage and folded-cascode structures are set to 2.5 V. After overstress, the small-signal parameters of the operational amplifiers with the two-stage and folded-cascode structures are reevaluated under the same operation condition. The test operation conditions include unity-gain buffer (closeloop) and comparator (open-loop) configurations under the dc stress, ac stress with dc offset, and large-signal transition stress.
A. Unity-Gain Buffer (DC Stress)
The operational amplifiers with the two-stage and foldedcascode structures under the configuration of the unity-gain buffer are continuously tested in this dc stress, as shown in Fig. 2 . The output node of the operational amplifiers is connected to the inverting input node to form the configuration of a unity-gain buffer. According to the basic negative-feedback theory, the close-loop small-signal gain of the operational amplifiers with the two-stage and folded-cascode structures under the unity-gain buffer configuration can be expressed as
where A V _two−stage (S) and A V _folded−cascode (S) are shown in (4) and (5), respectively. The small-signal gain, unity-gain frequency, and phase margin of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure operating in a unity-gain buffer are 0.48 dB, 2.3 MHz, and 168
• , respectively, under output capacitive load of 10 pF. Those of the operational amplifier with the folded-cascode structure operating in a unity-gain buffer are −0.4 dB, 1 MHz, and 163
• , respectively, under output capacitive load of 10 pF. The noninverting node of the operational amplifiers is biased at 1.25 V, the output capacitive load is set to 10 pF, and the supply voltage V DD is set to 2.5 V. The measured results of the fresh frequency responses before any stress are shown in Fig. 3 (a) and (b), where the operational amplifiers operate in the unity-gain buffer.
During this dc overstress, the small-signal gain, unity-gain frequency, phase margin, offset voltage, PSRR, and rise and fall times of the operational amplifiers will be measured under the unity-gain buffer configuration. When those parameters are measured, the input signal of 1.25 V at the noninverting node (V IN ) is replaced by the ac small signal of 200-mV sinusoid signal (peak-to-peak amplitude) with a dc commonmode voltage of 1.25 V. The dependence of the small-signal gain on the stress time of the operational amplifiers with the two-stage or folded-cascode structures operating in the unitygain buffer under the dc stress is shown in Fig. 4 . The closeloop small-signal gain of the operational amplifiers with the two-stage and folded-cascode structures under the dc stress is not changed, even though the stress time is up to 4000 min. The dependence of the unity-gain frequency on the stress time of the operational amplifiers with the two-stage or foldedcascode structures operating in the unity-gain buffer under the dc stress is shown in Fig. 5 . The unity-gain frequency of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure under the dc stress is decreased, but that of the operational amplifier with the folded-cascode structure is not obviously changed under the same stress condition. The impact of MOSFET oxide breakdown on circuit behavior will cause the extra gate leakage, threshold voltage (V TH ) shift, and reduced transconductance (g m ) to degrade circuit performances. The threshold voltage (V TH ) shift of MOSFET will change its I-V characteristic. The oxide breakdowns on different MOSFET devices will have different impacts on the circuit performance under negative feedback configuration. The dependence of the phase margin on the stress time of the operational amplifiers with the twostage or folded-cascode structures operating in the unity-gain buffer under the dc stress is shown in Fig. 6 . The phase margin of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure under the dc stress is decreased, but that of the operational amplifier with the folded-cascode structure is not obviously changed. The degradation on the small-signal performances in the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure under the dc stress can be explained that the gate-oxide breakdown will degrade the tranconductance g m and threshold voltage V TH of MOS transistor. In (4), the g m and V TH parameters are the principal factors, which dominate the small-signal gain, pole, and zero of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure. Therefore, if the g m and V TH parameters are degraded with the stress, the small-signal performances of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure will be changed under the unity-gain buffer configuration.
The dependence of the output-voltage swing on the stress time of the operational amplifiers with the two-stage or foldedcascode structures operating in the unity-gain buffer under the dc stress is shown in Fig. 7 . The output-voltage swing of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure under the dc stress is decreased, but that of the operational amplifier with the folded-cascode structure is not changed. The maximum output-signal swing of the operational amplifier with the twostage structure under the unity-gain buffer configuration can be written as where the V DS_sat is the overdrive voltage (V GS − V TH ). The gate-oxide degradation will degrade the threshold voltage V TH , so the output-signal swing of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure operating in unity-gain buffer will be degraded with the overstress under the dc stress. The input dc offset voltage of operational amplifiers operating in the unity-gain buffer can be measured from the voltage difference between the inverting and noninverting nodes of the operational amplifiers, when the input pin (V IN ) is set to a common-mode voltage of 1.25 V. The dependence of the input dc offset voltage on the stress time of the operational amplifiers with the two-stage or folded-cascode structures operating in the unity-gain buffer under the dc stress is shown in Fig. 8 . The offset voltage of the operational amplifier with the twostage structure under the dc stress is increased, but that of the operational amplifier with the folded-cascode structure is not changed. The input dc offset voltage (V OS ) of the operational amplifier is caused by the MOS device mismatch and finite-gain error, which correspond to the V OS1 and V OS2 , respectively, under the unity-gain buffer configuration. The input dc offset voltage of the operational amplifier under the unity-gain buffer configuration can be expressed as
The dc offset voltage V OS1 is caused by MOS transistor mismatch of differential amplifier. The dc offset voltage V OS2 is caused by the finite small-signal gain of the operational amplifier. The dc offset voltage V OS1 plus V OS2 equals the total input dc offset voltage V OS . In this case, only the impact of MOSFET gate-oxide degradation on the offset voltage V OS2 will be considered in the operational amplifier with the twostage structure, because the differential pair of the two-stage operational amplifier is not degraded with the overstress. The impact of MOSFET oxide breakdown on circuit behavior will cause the extra gate leakage, threshold voltage (V TH ) shift, and reduced transconductance (g m ) to degrade circuit performances. The oxide breakdowns on different MOSFET devices will cause different impacts on the circuit performance under negative feedback configuration. The dc offset voltage V OS2 is inversely proportional to A V _two−stage (0) in (4). However, the A V _two−stage (0) of the operational amplifier with the twostage structure will be degraded by gate-oxide degradation, so the input dc offset voltage will be degraded with gate-oxide degradation under the dc stress. About the measurement setup for output-signal rise and fall times of the operational amplifiers operating in the unity-gain buffer, the square voltage signal from 1 to 1.5 V is applied to the input pin to measure the rise and fall times of the signal at output pin. The rise and fall times are defined as the times of the output-signal rise and fall edges from 10% to 90%, when the square waveform of input signal has the rise and fall times of 1 ns. The dependence of the rise and fall times on the stress time of the operational amplifiers with the two-stage or foldedcascode structures operating in the unity-gain buffer under the dc stress is shown in Fig. 9(a)-(c) . The rise and fall times of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure under the dc stress are obviously changed, but those of the operational amplifier with the folded-cascode structure are not changed. The rise and fall times of the operational amplifier with the twostage structure can be expressed as where the I DM8 and I DM9 are the drain currents of MOS transistors M 8 and M 9 , respectively. The drain current of MOS transistor in the saturation region can be written as where the K n is the tranconductance of MOS transistor and the W/L is the MOS transistor dimension ratio. In the (13) and (14), the rise and fall times of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure are dominated by the drain current of MOS transistor, which is dependent on threshold voltage V TH in (15) . The gate-oxide degradation will degrade the threshold voltage V TH of the MOS transistor, so the rise and fall times of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure will be changed under the dc stress. In the measurement setup for PSRR, a sinusoidal ripple of 100 mV is added to the power supply to measure the smallsignal gain between the supply voltage and output pin voltage (V OUT ). The ac input signal at the power supply pin must include a dc bias that corresponds to the normal power supply voltage (2.5 V), so that the operational amplifiers operating in the unity-gain buffer remain powered up. The dependence of the PSRR on the stress time of the operational amplifiers with the two-stage or folded-cascode structures operating in the unity-gain buffer under the dc stress is shown in Fig. 10 . The PSRR of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure under the dc stress is obviously changed, but that of the operational amplifier with the folded-cascode structure is not changed. The PSRR of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure under the unity-gain buffer configuration can be simply expressed as
where the V A is the early voltage of the MOS transistor. The small-signal output resistance depends on the drain current in the MOS transistor. Therefore, the gate-oxide degradation will degrade the PSRR of the operational amplifier with the twostage structure under the unity-gain buffer configuration during the dc stress. Fig. 11 . Unity-gain buffer configuration for operational amplifiers under the stress of ac small-signal input with dc offset to investigate the impact of gateoxide reliability to circuit performances. 
B. Unity-Gain Buffer (AC Stress With DC Offset)
The operational amplifiers under the configuration of the unity-gain buffer are continuously tested in the stress of the ac small-signal input with dc offset, as shown in Fig. 11 . The noninverting node of the operational amplifiers with the two-stage and folded-cascode structures is biased by the ac sinusoidal signal of 500 mV (peak-to-peak amplitude) plus a dc offset voltage of 1.25 V with different frequencies of 100 Hz, 500 kHz, and 1 MHz. The output capacitive load is set to 10 pF, and the supply voltage V DD is set to 2.5 V. The measurement setup is used to investigate the relationship between gate-oxide reliability and different frequencies of input signals in the CMOS analog circuit applications.
The dependence of the unity-gain frequency in the unity-gain buffers on the stress time under the stress of the ac small-signal input with dc offset is shown in Fig. 12 . The performances of the operational amplifier with the folded-cascode structure are not degraded by the stress of the ac small-signal input with dc offset. In the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure, the high-frequency input signal causes a slow degradation on the unity-gain frequency, but the low-frequency input signal causes a fast degradation on the unity-gain frequency under the stress of the ac small-signal input with dc offset. The other small-signal performances in the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure under the stress of the ac small-signal input with dc offset have the same change trend as that under the dc stress, but the different frequencies of the input signal will cause the different degradation times. These measured results are consistent to that reported in [11] . The frequency dependence of t BD (time to breakdown) is reasonably understood in terms of the redistribution of the breakdown species from the anodic interface toward the oxide bulk. These two different frequency regimes correspond to two extreme distributions. When the frequency is very high, the concentration of "breakdown species" is expected to be low. The distribution strongly peaked at both interfaces. This presumably explains the reduction of degradation. On the contrary, in the low frequency, concentration is expected to be high and to have a uniform distribution throughout the oxide film. This leads to the faster degradation process [11] . Therefore, the small-signal performance of the two-stage operational amplifier with different frequencies of the input signals will cause different degradation times under the stress of the ac small-signal input with dc offset.
C. Comparator (Large-Signal Transition)
The operational amplifiers under the comparator (open-loop) configuration are used to investigate the impact of gate-oxide reliability on CMOS analog circuits under the large-signal transition. The inverting input node of the operational amplifiers is biased at 1.25 V, the output capacitance load is set to 10 pF, and the supply voltage V DD is set to 2.5 V. The operational amplifiers under the comparator configuration are continuously tested in this stress of large-signal transition, as shown in Fig. 13 . The input square voltage waveform from 1 to 1.5 V with frequency of 100 Hz is applied to the noninverting input node of the operational amplifiers under the comparator configuration. The square waveform of input signal from 1 to 1.5 V will not induce the damage on the input devices of the operational amplifiers, because the voltages across the input devices (V GS , V GD , and V DS ) of the operational amplifiers are lower than the 1 V in this measurement.
The dependences of the high-and low-voltage levels at the output node on the stress time are shown in Fig. 14 , where the operational amplifiers with the two-stage or folded-cascode structures in the comparator configuration are stressed by the large-signal transition. The low output voltage level of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure under the stress of large-signal transition is increased when the stress time is increased. However, the high output voltage level of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure is not changed after the same stress condition. The high and low voltage levels at the output node of the operational amplifier with the folded-cascode structure after the seven-day stress of largesignal transition are not changed. The dependence of the unitygain frequency on the stress time under the stress of large-signal transition is shown in Fig. 15 , where the operational amplifiers with the two-stage or folded-cascode structures are connected in the comparator configuration. The unity-gain frequency of the operational amplifiers with the two-stage and foldedcascode structures connected as unity-gain buffer is degraded after the stress of large-signal transition. The reason why the circuit performances of the operational amplifiers with the twostage and folded-cascode structures, such as small-signal gain and unity-gain frequency, are degraded with the overstress is summed up being that the gate-oxide breakdown will degrade the transconductance (g m ), threshold voltage (V TH ), and TABLE II  COMPARISONS OF OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIERS WITH THE TWO-STAGE OR FOLDED-CASCODE STRUCTURES AMONG THREE OVERSTRESS CONDITIONS output conductance (g o ) of the MOS transistor. The approximate high and low output voltage levels of the operational amplifier with the two-stage and folded-cascode structures are near the V DD and ground levels, respectively, under the comparator configuration. In this case, the V DD level is set to 2.5 V, whereas the ground level is set to 0 V. The output-stage devices of the operational amplifiers with the two-stage and folded-cascode structures will be degraded with gate-oxide degradation, so the performances of the operational amplifiers with the two-stage and folded-cascode structures will be degraded under the largesignal transition stress.
IV. DISCUSSION
The summary of overstress results under three overstress conditions (dc, ac, and large-signal transition stresses) is listed in Table II . The gate-oxide breakdown will degrade the transconductance (g m ), output resistance (r o ), and threshold voltage (V th ) of MOSFET devices. After the overstress, the performances of the two-stage operational amplifiers under closeloop and open-loop configurations are degraded. Because the differential amplifier of the operational amplifier with the twostage structure consists of three cascode MOSFET devices, the voltages across the devices in the differential amplifier of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure do not exceed 1 V under the stress with the input common-mode voltage of 1.25 V and supply voltage of 2.5 V. The differential amplifier of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure is not degraded under the stresses with the supply voltage of 2.5 V. However, the output stage in the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure will be degraded under the stress with the input common-mode voltage of 1.25 V and supply voltage of 2.5 V. Therefore, the open-loop gain of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure is decreased after the stresses. The offset voltage due to the finite gain error of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure is increased after the stress.
The rise time, fall time, output voltage swing, and phase margin of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure are also decreased after the stress. The gate-oxide reliability in the CMOS analog circuits can be improved by the stacked structure. The dc operating point is very important in the analog circuit design, because all small-signal parameters of the devices and circuits are determined by the dc operating point. If the dc operating point is changed after gate-oxide degradation, the analog circuits will not work correctly. However, the largesignal transition at input and output nodes of the operational amplifier with a stacked structure still causes some degradations on circuit performances of analog circuits. As a result, the analog circuits with a stacked structure are only effective to improve the gate-oxide reliability under small-signal applications at input and output nodes.
Under the same stress condition, the two-stage operational amplifier under close-loop (negative-feedback) configuration can be more easily stressed than that under the open-loop configuration. The close-loop configuration in the operational amplifiers is used to make the circuits stable and to keep the virtual short between inverting and noninverting nodes of the operational amplifiers. Therefore, the inverting, noninverting, and output nodes of the operational amplifiers have the same dc voltage level under the configuration of negative feedback. The transconductance (g m ), output resistance (r o ), and threshold voltage (V TH ) of MOSFET devices will be changed after the stress. In order to make the circuits stable and to keep the virtual short between the two input nodes of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure, the dc operating point of the output stage in the two-stage operational amplifier will be changed after the stress. Therefore, the power consumption (circuit performances) of the operational amplifier with the twostage structure under the negative-feedback configuration will be increased (degraded) after the stress.
V. EFFECT OF HARD AND SOFT GATE-OXIDE BREAKDOWNS ON PERFORMANCES OF OPERATIONAL AMPLIFIER

A. DC Stress
The measured power supply current I VDD of two-stage operational amplifier is jumped from 184 µA to over 300 µA, as shown in Fig. 16 , after dc overstress. From such measurement, the oxide breakdown occurred in two-stage operational amplifier can be confirmed after dc overstress. After oxide breakdown, the measured output voltage swing waveform of operational amplifier with the two-stage structure after dc stress, as shown in Fig. 2 , is shown in Fig. 17 . Based on the prior proposed method [10] , the gate-oxide breakdown of MOSFET device can be modeled as resistance. Only the gate-to-diffusion (source or drain) breakdown was considered, since these represent the worst case situation. Breakdown to the channel can be modeled as a superposition of two gate-to-diffusion events. Typical hard breakdown leakage has close-to-linear I-V behavior and an equivalent resistance of ∼10 3 -10 4 Ω, whereas typical soft breakdown paths have high nonlinear power law I-V behavior and an equivalent resistance above 10 5 -10 6 Ω [10]. The complete circuit of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure, including the gate-oxide breakdown model, is shown in Fig. 18 . The breakdown resistances of R BD6 , R BD7 , and R BD8 can be used to simulate the impact of hard and soft breakdowns on performances of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure. The noninverting node of the operational amplifiers with the two-stage structure is biased by the ac sinusoidal signal of 500 mV (peak-to-peak amplitude) plus dc offset voltage of 1.25 V with a frequency of 5 kHz. The output capacitive load is set to 10 pF, and the supply voltage V DD is set to 2.5 V. The simulated output voltage swing waveform of operational amplifier with the two-stage structure under different breakdown resistances R BD6 , R BD7 , and R BD8 is shown in Fig. 19 . Comparing with Fig. 16 , the hard breakdowns have occurred on M 6 , M 7 , and M 8 devices in two-stage operational amplifier after dc stress.
B. Large-Signal Transition Stress
When the two-stage operational amplifier is operated as comparator, the output voltage only has two voltage states. One is high output voltage level, and another is low output voltage level. In order to investigate and understand the impact of hard and soft breakdowns on performances of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure under largesignal transition stress, the complete circuits including the gateoxide breakdown model are shown in Fig. 20 . The simulated dependence of high and low output voltage levels of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure under the different resistances R BD8 and R BD9 is shown in Fig. 21 . Comparing  Figs. 14 and 21 , the breakdown locations in the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure occurred on M 8 and M 9 devices after large-signal transition stress. Because the oxide breakdowns occurred on devices M 8 and M 9 in twostage operational amplifier under large-signal transient stress, the node voltages V X and V Y would be increased by the extra gate leakage currents I RBD8 and I RBD9 . When the voltage of 1.5 V is set to input node V IP and the voltage of 1.25 V is set to input node V IN , the node voltage V X approximates to supply voltage V DD . Therefore, the oxide breakdown has small impact on the high output voltage level of the two-stage operational amplifier under large-signal transient stress. When the voltage of 1 V is set to input node V IP and the voltage of 1.25 V is set to input node V IN , the node voltage V X approximates to ground (0 V) to turn off the device M 8 . After the largesignal transient stress, the node voltages V X and V Y would be increased by the extra gate leakage currents I RBD8 and I RBD9 . The device M 8 cannot be turned off after the largesignal transient stress. Therefore, the low output voltage level of the two-stage operational amplifier would be increased after the large-signal transient stress.
VI. CONCLUSION
The impact of MOSFET gate-oxide reliability on CMOS operational amplifiers with the two-stage (nonstacked) and folded-cascode (stacked) structures has been investigated and analyzed. The tested structures of the operational amplifiers including both the unity-gain buffer (close-loop) and comparator (open-loop) configurations are stressed under different input frequencies and signals. Because the dc operating point of the analog circuits is changed due to the gate-oxide degradation, the small-signal performances of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure are seriously degraded after the stress. The performances of the operational amplifier with the two-stage structure under the close-loop configuration are damaged more easily than that under the open-loop configuration after the stress. The gate-oxide reliability in the CMOS analog circuits can be improved by the stacked structure under smallsignal input and output applications. However, the large-signal transition still causes some degradation on the circuit performances of the operational amplifier with the folded-cascode (stacked) structure. The impact of soft and hard gate-oxide breakdowns on operational amplifiers with the two-stage and folded-cascode structures has been analyzed and discussed. The hard breakdown has more serious impact on the operational amplifier.
